Go to Explore via the UCL Library Services website
Run a search for ‘financial times’ via E-journals or by selecting Journal titles from the drop-down menu
financial times
You can access the historical archive of the FT from here, however, we’re interested in current content, so keep scrolling down the screen...

Full text available at: **Gale Cengage Financial Times Historical Archive**
Available from 1888 until 2010
Most recent 5 year(s) not available

Authentication notes: UCL username and password required for off-site access

Full text available at: **ProQuest ABI/INFORM Collection**
Available from 1996
Most recent 1 month(s) not available

Authentication notes: UCL username and password required for off-site access

Full text available at: **ProQuest Central (New)**
Available from 1996
Most recent 1 month(s) not available

Authentication notes: UCL username and password required for off-site access
Authentication notes: UCL username and password required for off-site access

Full text available at: ProQuest Central (New)  
Available from 2001
Most recent 1 month(s) not available

Authentication notes: UCL username and password required for off-site access

Full text available at: publisher  
• Select the publisher link

Authentication notes: UCL username and password required for off-site access
Only available to UCL staff and students. Users will be asked to register on first visit to the site and the FT requires that users revalidate their accounts every 90 days via UCL’s Single Sign-on screen.
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UCL Single Sign-on

UCL members, in order to access this resource, please enter your UCL computer account details in the boxes below and click "Login".

UCL username: [Enter username]
UCL password: [Enter password]

→ You will only need to enter these details once per Web browser session.
→ Remember: to properly log out of any resource, you should always end your web browser session.
Single Sign-on

**UCL members**: in order to access this resource, please enter your UCL computer account details in the boxes below and click "Login".

Login to Financial Times

UCL username: *

UCL password: *

- Enter your UCL username and password
Complete the registration form, remembering to use your UCL email address

Accept the terms & conditions
Selecting the FT.com link once you have registered will take you through to the FT’s homepage. The site offers many features, such as alerts, FT Clippings and an app, as well as a great deal of content, including the Lex Column, markets data and a facsimile copy of today’s FT! Just go to Menu and then Today’s Paper.
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Crossword
Our ePaper is a digital replica of the daily print edition. It can be read on any device and is available to Premium and Print subscribers.
Corbyn issues seat warning to rebel MPs

Jeremy Corbyn surrounded by supporters yesterday as he made his way to the press conference where he launched his leadership campaign.

The Labour party leader warned his mutinous MPs — who last month condemned him in a vote of no-confidence — that none of their seats would be safe if he were to become leader.

He said boundary changes set to be carried out by 2018 meant there would be a "full and open selection process" to choose the Labour candidate in every seat for the next general election.

In his speech, Mr Corbyn promised to
Troubleshooting

- If you’re unable to register with FT.com, clear your browser’s cookies/saved files and browsing history, closing all browser windows and then reopening it again.
- If you don’t access FT.com again within 90 days, you’ll need to reactivate your account.
• And finally, once you’ve created your FT.com account, don’t forget the FT App!

• Read anywhere, even when you’re offline

• Follow topics and save articles with myFT

• Start your day with the informative Daily Briefing

• Use fastFT to discover stories as they break

• Monitor your Markets Data portfolio and browse securities

Guggenheim Securities: Wall Street and the risk of huge incentives

The dealmaker has become a force in US M&A but it offers big commissions to its bankers